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BUYING BONDS COUNTIES DO THEIR PART.

Slackers and Shirkers Brought
to Book by Liberty Loan

'Officials. : '

--THREE OFFENDERS NAMED

Plans Outlined for Intensive Cam-

paign Among Wealthy Citizens
Who Do Xot Recognize Ob-

ligations to Their Country.

fConrrmied Trom Tint Pare.)
twenty-fourt- h street, and C Welk, of
4121 Forty-secon- d street. Southeast.

Wearied by constant rebuffs on the
part of citizens who have declined to
buy bonds, or who have not subscribed
in amounts considered fitting: to their
resources. Chairman Olmstead and
General Talbot called into session yes-
terday morning; all colonels of the field
forces as well as the Portland commit-
tee. Decision was reached at that time
to rive to the public the names of al-
leged shirkers and slackers.

. With the unanimous sanction of the
city executive committee and the staff
of colonels, the following statement

.was issued concerning; citizens who are
held to be derelict In their duty to the
fourth loan:

"At a meeting of the executive staff
and the colonels held at the Portland
Hotel this morning. It was deemed that
the time had come to begin publication
Of the names of slackers and shirkers.

Government Contracts Held.
"Our definition of a slacker is a per-

son or firm who can buy bonds and
does not. A shirker is a person or firm
who buys a grossly Inadequate amount.
obviously much less than be or she
should ifcuy.

"We.eAherefor. begin with the tol
lowing list: '

' "John Clark, of the John Clark Sad'
dlery Company, 104 Front street. I

shirker. Be has subscribed $500. To
the best knowledge of the commltt
be is worth in excess of $200,000 and
baa Government contracts to the extent
of about a quarter of a million dollars.

William Isensee, 43 North First
street, a slacker, who refuses to buy
any bonds and has been reported to
the Department of Justice under the
vrovijlons of the esplor.sge act. This
man was extremely troublesome in the
third liberty loan campaign, and waj
brought before the police department
and .the Department of Justice at that
time, on similar chargea.

C. Welk, 4121 Forty-secon- d street.
Southeast, a slacker, does not believe
m buying bonds. His case Is now In
the hands of the Department of Justice.

"Portland Liberty Loan Committee.
GUT W. TALBOT. General.
EMERY OLMSTEAD. Chairman."

Xe Cuipiifi Oatllaed.
Portland's campaign today will open

with a decisive attack upon Incomes
and bank accounts that seem to war-
rant larger -- subscriptions than those
already recorded. At yesterday's meet-
ing unanimous agreement was reached
in the plan of campaign which will be
pursued until the city passes its quota,
and which was embodied in the follow-
ing resolutions:

"Whereas, from the canvass made
to this date by the liberty loan organi-
sation for subscriptions to the fourth
liberty loan, it conclusively appears
that there is a very substantial num
ber of men In professions and business
vocations in good circumstances and
who enjoy eubstantlal Incomes, but who
have not subscribed in proportion to
their resources, but are permitting the
more prominent capitalists and the
laboring men to assume the burden at
hand; now, therefore, be it

BuIbcm Mem Will Be Rated.
"Resolved, That each business and

profession be classified and that a
committee of three be appointed in
each class, who will rate each mem-
ber thereof; that with each rating will
be listed the amount subscribed by the
man rated; that, thereupon, said rated
member be notified of his rating and
appear and show cause why he should
not subscribe to the amount of his
rating: that, if no good cause be shown
why he should not so subscribe, that
his name, rating and amount subscribed
be published in the daily press; and, to
the end that no injustice may be done,

-- be it further
"Resolved. That Investigation be

made of available Government and pri
vate records that the liberty loan com
itiittee may ascertain the income and
resources of the . person so rated as
aforesaid."

Wealthy Contractor Shirker.
It Is apparent, declare Liberty Temple

officials, that many solicitors are fail- -
lag to secure proportionate aubscrlp
tions from citizens well able to make
the investment, and are being set aside
with subscriptions ' for a single bond
where dozens might well be purchased.

Illustrative of this is the authentic
etory of a wealthy contractor who
bought a $50 bond. When his pledge
card was checked at Liberty Temple
evidence was produced to show that he
was amply able to subscribe a far
larger amount and that his business
was thriving. A special solicitor
visited blm and met his rebuffs with
absolute refusal to leave until the mat
tar had been threshed out. The con
troversy closed with a liberty loan sub
cription for $5000.
Portland forces --111 tae the field

again this morning with Instructions
to close the campaign at the earliest
possible moment by the exertion of
every ounce of energy and persuasion
at their command. It is considered
probable that the city's quota, with
loyal response on the part of those so-
licited, will be fulfilled tomorrow.
though Wednesday night is predicted
by some as the close of the campaign.

Outer-st- at figures remain as they

ASK FOU and GET
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TODATI FILM FEATURES.
Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, "The

Americano"; William S. Hart,
"The Return of Draw Egan."

Star "The" Fall of Barbary
Coast."

People s Mary Pickford, "Jo-
hanna Enlists."

Majestic William Farnum, "Rid-
ers of the Purple Sage."

Liberty Dorothy Dalton, "Vivo
La France."

Columbl a Margarita Fisher,
"Money Isn't Everything."

Globe Charles Ray, "The Hire3
Man."

Circle Ths Guilty Man."

Hart Wants to Fight.
Bill Hart is too old for flrst-ll- n

fighting, but he Is anxious to take a
whack at the Hun. Therefore, follow
ing the example of Theodore Roose-
velt and others, he has written to the
War Department asking permission to
form a regiment of Rough Riders.

Nearly all of the Rough Riders In the
world are at Los Angeles at the present
time, working for various film con
cerns, but Biil's ambition la not likely
to be realized. No, Uncle Sam wel
comes able-bodi- ed scrappers, rough
riders or otherwise, but he frowns on
the volunteer regiment stuff.

What) Pictures Cost.
The statistician of the World Studio

at Fort Lee has spent some interesting
time In working out the figures of
uat what a production costs and his

work forms the basis of a conservation
propaganda which should have a far--
reaching Influence.

The nominal time for the filming
of a story, he says, is based on a
four weeks' schedule. This arranges
for delays growing out of weather con
ditions.

Each picture averages 300 scenes.
With a working day of eight hours this
gives the daily quota of 12 hi scenes on
a 24-d- basis. The average cost of a
picture is $25,000. This makes the cost
of each scene. Including titles and sub.

A work represents ! died the
Includes overhead expeditionary l ranee.

were Saturday night, when the last
messages wer- - received, 800,000
lacking to complete the quota of 0.

Only six counties had not re-
ported full quotas Clatsop, Jackson,

Linn, Marlon and Umatilla,
though returns largely Increasing the
subscriptions of each are believed toj
be in the hands the field workers.

John L. Etheridge. state director of
organization, is positive that the first
liberty loan news of today will be the
announcement that outer-stat- e coun-
ties have exceeded the total allotted to
them, with a material

4 I.OXS MEETIXGS HELD TODAY

Programmes for Gatherings at Lib-

erty Temple and Sixth and Alder.
Four liberty loan meetings are

scheduled for today by the speakers'
bureau. will be held at noon at
Liberty Tempje and at Sixth and Alder
streets, and two at night, at the same
locations. The programmes are as fol-

lows:
Liberty Temple, boob Chairman. Judrt

George W. Btapleton: selections, band: open-
ing remark!, chairmen; "America." com-
munity tinging-- , led by Private Joaeph Con-It- n.

accompanied by band; cornet solo,
Phillip Pels; brief talk. Dr. A A Morrison;
solo. Private Joseph accompanied
by airs. Thomas Carrlck Burke: brief talk.
Sergeant Charles Gibson, returned Canadian-America- n

soldier; "Star-Spangle- d Bonner,"
led by Private Joseph Conlln. accompanied

Mrs. Thomas Carrlck Burke.
Sixth and Alder. Loon Chairman. Judge

opening remarks, chairman; aolo. Mont
community 'einging, led Moonte Austin;
B. O. Morrow; selections, band; "America."
Austin, brief talk. Dr. W. Arnold Llndsey;
solo. Private Lloyd Spencer; brief talk. Cap-
tain Jack Hamilton. U. S. A., returned Amer-
ican soldier: brief talk. Frank Hilton: ed

Banner," community ainging, led
by Monte Austin.

Liberty Temple. 8 P. M. Chairman. Judge
Henry E- - McGinn; selections, band; "Amer-
ica." lad by Private Lloyd Spencer; open-
ing remarks, chairman; aolo. Philip
Pels; brief talk. Mrs. Vincent Cook; aolo.
Private Lloyd Spencer, accompanied by Mra.
Thomas Carrlck Burke; brief talk. Cap-
tain Jack Hamilton. U. S.. A., returned Amer-
ican aoldler; brief talk. Thomas Ryan;
"Star-Spangl- Banner." led by Private
Lloyd Spencer, accompanied by Mrs. Thomas
Carrlck Burke

and Alder. 8 P M Chairman. Ous
C. Mosler; selections, band; "America." com
munity singing, led by Private Joeeph Con
tin: opening remarks, chairman: brief talk.
Frank Lonergan: solo. Private Joseph Con
lln; brief talk. Sergeant Charles Gibson, re
turned Canadian-America- n soldier; brief
talk. Judge John H Stevenson; "Star- -
Spangled Banner." community sing, led by
t'nvate josepn tonun

WASHINGTON CITIES ARE AXITE

Larger Towns Generally Report
Heavy Subscriptions lo Loan.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Sept. J9. (Bonds.)
The state of Wsshlngton, through the
State Board of Finance, will aubscrlba
to $1,000,000 worth of fourth liberty
loan bonds.

J".

Sixth

Elmer Dover, chairman of the liberty
loan committee at Tacoma. says the
campaign opened an avalanche of
small subscriptions. Every indication
Is for a large amount and many sub
scribers.

, Subscriptions totalling many thou-
sands of dollars already have been re-
ported at Spokane.

Three Yakima valley cities Maches.
$18,000: Mabton, $39,000; Zlllah, $37,000

reported full quota raised. Yakima

Mr
the etudlo. Each minute represents an
expense of $2.17.

Mary to Aid Red Cross.
At the request of Mary Pickford,

arrangements have been made at the
Hollywood Red Cross Shop, 1723 Mc
Cadden. PL. Hollywood. Cal.. for the
organisation of a Mary Pickford Pic-
ture Fund, the proceeda of which will
be by the Red Cross in war work.

Every photograph sent out by Miss
Pickford bears a request that the re-

ceiver send 25 cents in stamps, which
represents the cost of the picture, to
the Mary Pickford Picture Fund at the
Hollywood Red Cross Chapter. An aver-
age of 2860 pictures Is sent out each
month, and it is hoped by the Red Cross
Chapter to establish an income through
this fund of $1000 a month.

Liberty.
"Vive La France," the latest Dorothy

Dalton-Paramou- nt photoplay, with
James Montgomery Flagg comedy,

and Brass Tacks," and Lib
erty News Review, opened . yesterday
at the Liberty Theater.

The five-reele- r, written by tL H. van
Loan, unfolds a story of two motion
picture players," both French, who are
involved in the war. The girl Is able
to assist her friend In executing a dif-
ficult and dangerous mission and after
many thrilling episodes tney emerge
triumphant and find happiness in love.

The war tale is full of thrills and ad
venture, plus romance and mystery, and
is also an arraignment of German kul
tur as practiced on the peoples of In
vaded territory.

Screen Gossip.
"Under Four Flags," the third United

States official war picture to be issued
by the division of films of the Commit-
tee on Public Information, will make
its flrij. public showing early in No
vember.

Mary MacLaren Is the first motion
picture actress at the West Coast
studios to display a gold star in her
service flag, meaning that a dear one
has lost his life in the service. The
clever Universal star is mourning the
death of her cousin, Edward Reamer

titles, JS3.33. day's Agnew, who with American
$1040.66. This all of forces in
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"Romance

has $75,000 toward Its qnota of $1,- -
205.900.

Wenatchee banks were crowded at
opening with applicants for portions
of Chelan County's liberty loan quota of
$529,800. F. A. Meohtel, German-bor- n

cftizen, was one of the first purchasers
who took $4000.

Twenty Plants Win Honor Flags.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Twenty out of 30 industrial
plants in the county won honor flags
in the fourth liberty loan, the follow-
ing reporting 100 per cent: Lincoln
Creek Lumber Company, Mendota Coal
Company, Luedinghaus Bros., McCor-mic- k

Lumber Company, Carnation Milk
Products Company, Doty Lumber &
Shingle Company, Hill Logging Com-
pany, Meskill Lumber Company, Pal-
mer Lumber & Manufacturing Com
pany, Snow Lumber & Shingle Com-
pany, Walville Lumber Company, Ona-las-

Lumber Company, Yeomans Lum-
ber Company, Eastern Railway & Lum-
ber Company, Emery & Nelson, Napa-vin- e

Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany, Carlson Lumber Company, Ches-se- r

Lumber Company, Lake Creek
Shingle Company, West Fork Logging
Company, M. T. O'Connell, Winlock
Lumber Company. Chehalis Mill Com-
pany, Bunker Shingle Company, Che-hal- ls

Brick A Tile Company.

"STUMEZE" Stops

itomach Distress
Two-Bi- ts Buys a Contented

Stomach A Joy

Forever!

"LlstenT' Why take a chance of
undermining your health, or losing
your job Just because you have a eour,

OLD AGE STARTS

weaknesses disability due to ad
vancing years. It a old-ti-

home remedy no Intro-
duction. GOLD MEDAL Oil
is inclosed in odorless, tasteless

containing about S drops each.
Take them would a Dill, with a
mail of water. The

Marvelous Spirit of Patriotism Among
People East of Cascades Declares

Jadgre John H. Stevenson.

Arriving at 6 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon and having covered 1301 miles
when the machine stopped In front of
the the Yellow Demon
party's first announcement was that
state committees which may be selected
to handle future liberty loans need
never worry about interior and South-
ern Oregon counties doing their part.

"There is a marvelous spirit of pa-
triotism east of the Cascades." said
Judge John H. Stevenson, "and al-
though present demands are heavy, I
have no hesitation in stating my belief
that the people out in the wheat belt,
the sheep camps and on the cattle
ranges are ready to put up their last
cent to back their boys In France to
win:

"Wherever the Yellow Demon was
booked to appear, there tha people
ered from the towns and the farms,
and it was "literally impossible to meet
all the demands for meetings that came
to us as we passed through the

At Fort Rock for Instance, we held
a street meeting with 7o persons pres-
ent. Somewhere they secured an organ
and dragged it to the steps in front
of the abandoned L W. W. hall. With
a wind blowing a gale and sand pouring
into the instrument through every
crack, those people sang patriotic songs
and cheered the speakers.

"In that vicinity there is an absolute
failure of crops and farmers do not
know how they will get through the
Winter. The liberty loan committee did
not really expect any subscriptions from
those people, but did determine to ask
for $1000. The subscriptions totaled
$1400 when our party left, and there
were others to hear from.

'That is a sample of what we found
everywhere."

SHAHEI TORAII RAISES $21,000

Jewish Residents of City Respond to

Patriotic Appeals. .

More than $21,000 in pledges to the
fourth liberty loan have been made by
members of the congregation of the
Share! Torah Congregation, First and
Hall streets, the patriotic rally held
Saturday night having resulted In a
substantial increase to the total. Many
members of the congregation doubled
their pledges, while others tripled, and
some quadrupled their subscriptions.

President A. Rosenfeid opened the
rally, assisted by Vice-Preside- nt Bus
man. A committee consisting of M.
Barde. Frank Glick and J. Vidgoff was
in charge of the campaign among Jew
ish people, who made liberal response
to the call for funds. J. W. Barde act
ed as chairman of the evening and
introduced D. Soils Co en. Henry Mc
Ginn and Ben Selling, all of whom
made strong appeals for liberal sup-
port of the Jewish people for the
fourth liberty loan.

The rally did not close until after
midnight, and subscriptions continued
to come in yesterday.

Polk's Qnota Xearly Subscribed.
DALLAS, Or., Sept- - 29. (Special.)

Polk County s quota of the fourth lib
erty loan will be well over the top
when the final returns are in, accord- -
ng to a report issued by County Judge

C. KIrkpatrick, county chairman of
the campaign. Up to a late hour Sat
urday night about i per cent of the
entire amount of $249,990 had been sub- -
cribed. with severral large districts

yet to hear from. Four of the dis-
tricts in the southwestern part of the
county were oversubscribed the first
few days of tha drive, they being Wild-woo- d.

Montgomery, Pedee and Airlee.
n Dalles the committee at work have

been more than succesful and every
party solicited has bought readily of
the bonds. Dallas' share of the quota
Is $114,660.

First Day's Work Big One.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. 29. (Spe- -

laL) One hundred and seventy-seve- n

thousand dollars from Klamath Falls
and one outside district of Malin is re
ported as the work of the first day's
campaign by Chairman Arthur vviison

ho estimates that In the neighborhood
f $250,000 has thus far been subscribed.

The county's quota is USa.OUO.

APEB BOW LATEST AID

LITTLE MAIDS AT SCHOOL ADOPT
WAR-TIM- E RIBBONS.

Boy Brothers, Not to Be Outdone
Patriotism, Are Decked With.

Conservation Neckties.

Someone ought to send word right
away to the war industries board that
conservation has touched even the curls
and pigtails of thousands of little maid
ens who. attend the Portland public
schools.

For the latest vogue in hair ribbons
and not to have one Is to invite the

tilted noses of one's playmates Is the
wrapping-pape- r bow, a la wartime.

Nobody knows Just where it started.

gassy, sick, puny stom-
ach? Neglect means loss of
personal magnetism, good health, good
looks. You can't expect to feel fit
while you have dyspepsia or Indiges-
tion. Get on the Joy wsgon! Make
your stomach help yeu to a healthier,
happier life! Go to your drug store
NOW, while you think of it, and get a
25c box of STUMEZE tablets, the wonder--

workers for stomach ills. They
are fine great try them!" Adv.

WITH YOUR KIDNEYS 1
Science says that old age begins with stimulates tha kidney action andkidneys and digestive organs, ables the organs to throw- - off the pol-Tr-

being trwe. it is easy to believe Eons which cause prematura nM r
that by keeping the kidneys and digest- - New life and strength increase as you
ive organs cieansea ana in proper continue tne treatment. When com.working order old age can be deferred pletely restored continue taklner fan.and life prolonged far beyond that en- - sule or two each day. GOLD MEDALJoyed by the average person. Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep you in

f or over zoo years uulu medal neaun ana vigor and prevent a return
and

Is standard
and needs

Haarlem
cap-

sules
as you

swallow oil

Liberty Temple,

gath

misery,

Do not wait until old an or 1f .
have settled down for good. Go toyour drirgglst and get a box of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money S3refunded if they do not help you. Three ESS
sizes, uui rememDer to ask ror theoriginal imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
in sealed packages. Adv.
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but all in a week there bloomed in city
schoolyards hundreds and hundreds of
ribbons fashioned from colored wrap-
ping paper, erstwhile utilized for the
grocery and merchandise deliveries.
Countless fathoms of real silk ribbons
were retired to the bureau drawer for
resurrection only when the Hun is har-
ried back to Berlin.
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& will win this war
Nothing else really matters until do!
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The Flavor Lasts
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The small of Portland are
very earnest about It, and many a per-
plexed and smiling mother has won-
dered "where in the world" the chil-
dren ever gleaned their ideas

a personal sacrifice.
The colored papers are

shaped in neat bows and held in place
with hairpins. Not to be outdone In
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Bridal veil L
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daughters

applicable
regarding patriotic

wrapping

the loyal certain of the
small boy brothers have fashioned
neckties of the same and pin
them on.

The five largest counties in Ireland
are: Cork, 1.838,931 acres; Galway,
1,502.362; Mayo, 1,318,130; Donegal,
1. inn. 268, and Kerry, 1,159.356 acres.
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Are in Need of the
Men:

Head Riggers
Snipers

Donkey
Drag Saw Men
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demonstration

material,
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Following

Loco-Fireme- n

Brakemen
Engineers

Co.

Chasers
Wood Bucks
Loaders
Fallers
Whistle Boys
Section Men

For the Re-Manufactur- ing Plant:

Planer Feeders and Graders, Oilers, Car
WTr

Loaders (contract), Scalers and Hogmen.
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Apply 1117 Yeon Building
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